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Introduction
The “CSSA Database” is the system that CSSA uses to manage much of the enrollment, registration, and
processing details involved in service activities coordinated by the office. Through this application, students
are currently able to:






Conduct searches for service activities based on their interest, availability, and/or course requirements
Enroll and take an online Pre-Service Orientation and quiz (prerequisite for registering in any service
activity)
Register as participants in an activity, and apply their service hours to a course/s and/or campus
activity/ies
Manage compliance requirements (e.g. uploading applications and references, registering for
background checks or training sessions, etc.)
View and print out an official copy of their service record (by semester or total)
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Sign in and Enroll
Participants who have already enrolled on the CSSA website can sign in to their profile using their Banner ID
and email with which they registered (use of JCU email is strongly encouraged, although students may use
other email addresses).
Students who are new to service
through CSSA may enroll as
participants.
Students must enroll as a
participant and take the CSSA
online Pre-Service Orientation and
quiz before they are able to
register for any CSSA activity
listed on the website.

NOTE: Occasionally,
undergraduate students
experience difficulty
enrolling, most often
because they have “illegal
characters” such as apostrophes or
hyphens in their name which are
problematic for our system. If you
have trouble with this, please
contact CSSA.
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Participant Profile
Once a participant has successfully logged in, s/he will be taken to the main Profile Page. This page must be
completed and submitted by the participant in order to finalize enrollment.

General Information Fields

The profile page is divided into two sections:
1. General Information
Fields are required but are editable by the
student (with the exception of the Banner ID
field, which can only be edited by CSSA staff).
2. Participant Background
Requires manual completion by the student

Participant Background Fields
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Viewing Activities
The My Activities link on the subnavigation menu allows participants to:
 View a record of all service
activities for which they have
ever registered
 Find basic information about
their service activities
 Click around to view specifics
about each activity
“My Activities” page

“My Activities/Details” page
Clicking on the table icon under the “Details”
column or the name of the activity under the
“Activity” column allows students to view
details about their service activities.

“My Activities/Activity” page
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“My Activities/Compliance” page

Compliance Requirements
The colored boxes under the “Compliance” column indicate
the following:




A green box indicates that all compliance
requirements have been completed
A yellow box indicates that some action has been
taken on requirements
A red box indicates no action has been taken.

By clicking on the text in the colored box in the Compliance
column, participants are able to view and manage the
compliance requirements for an activity.

This first screen lists all the compliance
requirements for this activity, and the
current status of each requirement.
Participants can click on the colored box
in the Status column to manage a
specific compliance requirement.

“My Activities/Compliance/Status” page
This screenshot shows the next step in
the compliance process. Instructions on
completing a requirement are always
included in the “Comments” section.
Once the participant takes action on
completing the requirement, the “Entered
On” field will be filled in. Once the
participant completes the requirement,
the “Approved On” field is filled in.

NOTE: Because some of these fields
are managed manually by CSSA staff,
the fields are not always updated
immediately.
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“My Activities/Compliance/Status” page
Uploading a compliance requirement document
Often, a compliance requirement will require that a
student complete and upload a document, as is the
case in this screenshot.
The instructions direct the participant to first
complete the blank document, available by clicking on
the link in that field.
The blank document opens in a new window.
Participants can then complete the blank document,
save it to their desktop, and upload it back onto the
page.
“Blank Document”

NOTE: Simply clicking the “save” icon in the document will NOT save it in the CSSA system. The
completed document MUST be saved elsewhere and then uploaded into the system by the
participant.
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Searching for a Service Activity
The first key element in finding service activities is the main Search Activities page of the website.
Specific features are detailed below:

Date Range Field:
Defaults to the
current semester.

Transportation Needed
Field: Participants can
choose to search ONLY for
activities where
transportation is provided.
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Availability Field:
Participants can select
day/time that is good for
them.

Campus Interest Field:
Participants can select to search
for activities based on their area
of service interest or course name.

The second method for finding
service activities is the
Community Partners page of the
website. It provides:
 An alphabetical listing of
all CSSA partners
 Direct links to the
partners’ profiles and
activities
 A count of current
activities available with
each partner

The last method for finding
service activities is Browse
Activities. The Browse Activities
page displays:
 All current service
activities by the day of
the week.
 in reverse chronological
order, with earliest
activities in a semester
appearing at the bottom
of the page.
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Registering for a Service Activity
Once a participant finds a service activity that fulfills his/her interests, schedule, and/or class requirement,
s/he can register for that activity.

Service Activity Name

1. Click on the name of the
service activity

Register Now!

2. Click the “Register Now!”
button
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Waiver Document and
Acceptance Box

Transportation Selection

Course/Campus Activity Selection

3. Read the “acceptance and waiver of responsibility document” and check the box stating that you have read
and agree to the document.
4. Indicate whether or not you will require transportation to your service activity
5. Indicate which course(s) or campus activity/ies to which you would like to apply your service hours by
clicking the drop-down arrow and selecting an option. You may choose to apply your service hours to up to 2
courses and up to 2 campus activities.
6. Click the “Submit Registration Now” button
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Service Activity Name

Number of Compliance Requirements

Date(s), Service Time, and
Travel Time of Activity

When your service activity registration is complete, you will be directed to this page. It includes all the
information you need in order to prepare for your service activity. This includes:




Name of service activity
Number of compliance requirements for the activity and a link to access details on the requirements
Date(s), service time, and travel time for the activity
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Missing Service
A very important aspect of service is actually upholding a regular commitment to attend the service. Our
community partners rely on our students to show up to service on all their assigned dates. For this reason,
CSSA provides students with a list of dates for their specific service activity for the semester before they ever
register for the activity. This prevents students from missing service unless there is an absolute emergency.
That being said, emergencies do happen. So, if a participant cannot make it to service, s/he must e-mail
service@jcu.edu PRIOR to the start of the service activity and include:
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First and last name
Name of service site
Day of the week participant attends service at this site

